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By Les Payne .• of the group's -vio;cnt ainfrontations. 
(C) 1976 Newsday.-Inc.. • 	 . 	Police and FBI officials were regularly  

	

. 	.  
provided with detailed information The FBI con t. in e s to turn up in 

unexplained circumstances surrounding about the group's plans, activities and  
the esseezdrettion of Martin    Luther "- uteetings:."They knew everything that  
King. 	 _ 	_ 	__;went on, ,at Invaders' meetings: one  

Newsday has Iearned that FBI in- source-said. "It was as if they had . 	_ 	
- .,—formants actively; participated in the tape recorder there." The undercover  -I„Menaphis policeman who joined the In-i rioting•in Memphis in 1968 which drew . 

the Rev. Dr. King back to the city vaders was at the scene of the violence •• 
where he was killed. 	 - 	- on the day of the -riot, several sources! 

Several FBI informants and at leas said. He is reportedly still a member of t 
one undercover agent for the Memphis the  Memphis force. 	 - 4  
Police Department were among the 	"Weston [not the real name of the 

undercover police agent] was very vo- most active • members of a young, vio- ry 
cal, very active," said a former leaderence-prone black group which openly 
of the Invaders who has talked to the opposed King's peaceful march sup- 

porting the city's sanitation workers_ 	policeman since be was discovered to' 
According to some witnesses, the be a member of the force_ "He had a 

7.62 Russian automatic r 	e and he: 100-member group -adled the Invaders 
led the March 28 riots which attempted was armed every time we were armed.' 
to discredit Kin g's efforts. Following He was always suggesting actions that  

we should take; I naver saw him physi-the riot, in which one youth was killed, _ 
scum, injured and 238 arrested,  King  cally attack anyone. But he was one of 

the most provocative members of the vowed that he would return to prove- th 
that he still could lead &nonviolent de- Invaders." 	 - 
monstation.- 	-t- 	 7--  The Invaders, who wore jackets with 

	

"Dr. :King would never have re- 	names printed on the becks, were 
turned to Memphis if the violence had organized- in late 19 6 7 . The youths 
not happened," said the Rev. J e s sem"-:were led mainly by college students a 
Jackson, who was one of King's aides "nearby Memphis State and LeMoyn 
in the- Southern Christian Leadership- -Colleges. The Invaders denounced th 
Conference. "We never intended to get nonviolent strategy, but offered pro- 
boggeddown in Memphis." . 	• 	tection for King and his staff member% 

The Invaders created major disrup- "They, like other blacks in the country„ 
tions among local blacks supporting were naturally frustrated by the slow 
King, according to his aides. They crit- pace of change," said the-Rev. Hoseah 
icized King for his nonviolent ap- Williams, Atlanta SCLC director. "We 
proach and urged load blacks to "burn, usually put them to work as parade 
baby, burn." On April 4, the day King marshals or security guards.. They 
was killed, the groups met with him.  would never have hurt Dr. King. But 
and his staff and threatened renewed those who infiltrated our groups, and 
violence unless they were given $750,- we could never identify them, tried to 
000 to redevelop their community. exploit the youngsters' frustrations and 
"They just got louder and louder," one neglect and turn them against us_" 	I 
aide who was at the meeting recalled. 	The-FBI and Memphis police yeti- 
"We told them we didn't have access to fled recently that they had informants 
that kind of money. We had to put among the Invaders in 1968. However, 
them out." 	 Henry Lux, who was the assistant po- 

Two sources said FBI agents and lice chief in Memphis, downplayed the 
Memphis policemen admitted that they group's role in the March 28 violence. 
had "penetratcl" the Invaders with Robert G. Jensen, who was the FBI, 
several informers. One of the inform- agent in charge at the time, said, 
ants reportedly planned: a• large portion 	 —Continued on Page 25' 



'hiked to 1 
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wouldn't be surprised if we had inforinj 
ers in the group. I'm sure there was ads 
equate coverage of -the Invaders." 

It is reliably reported that"-ihe. bur 
reau an Memphis police'Sliared intel-
ligence about .theinvaderi. 

In addition to being involved with 
the March. 28 violence, the Memphis 
police undercover agent was providing 
security for King at the Lorraine-Met-el 
on'the day he, was assassinated, accord-
ing to knowledgeable sources. The offi-
cer was a membef of the Invaders' 
four-man security f o r ce ,7-that had._ 
agreed to provide protec:tion for King 
while he was in Memphis. 	. - - 

There have been a ser!es of disclo-
s u r es recently concerning covert FBI 
activities against King. This has led to 
al!repartment of. Justicainvestigation. 
The inquiry started- a f ter the Senate 
Intelligence Committee discovered an 
FBI memorandum, dated March 28, 
1969, which detailed a plan to portray 
King as a hypocrite for staying at a 
white-owned motel—the Ftiverrnont 

:Holiday Inn—where he fled after the 
'violence erupted. The Justice Depart-
rnent investigated to see if the memo 
had anything to do with-King's return 
to the black-owned Lorraine Motel, 
where he was killed. They found no ev-
idence linking the FBI to a plot to 
have King return to the Lorraine mo-
tel...However, N e w sd a y has learned 
that the Invaders heatedly discussed 
King's stay at the-  white motel among 
themselves—some threatening violence 
over the issue_ 	• - 	 • - 

A source at the Justice Department- - 
told Newsday that the FBI memo was 
part of then FBI Director J. Edgar 
Hoover's Counter-Intelligence Program 
(Cointelpro) against "EiLsck National-
ist-Hate Groups." The plan,..outlined in 

' - 
an FBI Domestic Intelligence Division sinatioia; to resolve "Many-  unanswered`l 

memo, was put into effect March 4,;one . questions," including whether the hu-

month before King was killed. It was reau "vendetta" against King was 

designed to "prevent the rise of a 'roes- lated to his murder in Memphis.. 

slate who could unify - . . the militant 	Some of King's-staff members over 
black nationalist movement." An fiver-"....the years, have charged that the Invad- 

all goal of Hoover's plan was to 	era were responsible for the riots which 

credit" black leaders and their move--• indirectly 	they say, to King's dea 

ment among both blacks and whitesr. 	menipbis, 

- The violence:sat Memphis, PerhaPg'- 
--.

`The violence was definitely resport- 
more than anything else, began to er- sible  for Martin's. 	in.  m;rniphis  

ode King's credibility among modfrate - on A p ri 1. 4th,"- aid, Cong. Andreer 

blacks. King and his group were pre- Young (D-Ca.). "The liwadera them-- 
paring to lead a nonviolent "Poor 	selves have taken responsibility for the 

plea' March" on Washington later' that . violence. Now if the FBI was involve& 

month. After the Memphis riots Mille. _ ;iitb.  the Invader, then it would bear., 
national black leaders attacked King' looking into."-:__ 
for the violence. On the day befote he ,. FBI officials deny any involvement 

in King's death. "The FBI did an ex-
cellent job in..the investigation," Jen-
sen said. "There are still a lot of thro-
ries, but no new evidence...." 

However, former FBI agent Arthur' 
Murtagh said that Hoover's relentless 
surveillance of King influened the way ; 
individual agents approached the mur-
der. For a time Murtagh directed the 
bureau's intelligence unit in Atlanta 

FBI in Memphis, said that the °ulti- - which tapped the civil -  rights leader's 

mate decisions [for Cointelpro I were . telephones and bugged his rooms "The 

made in Washington D.C. and then bureau under Hoover believed that 
they came to the field office." He de- King was a foreign Communist agent," 

nied that his office ever receive=d the he said. 'He was the enemy. In this 

hotel memo. "I have no recollection of sort of atmosphere, the bureau's inves-
a memorandum dated March 2.3." he C.gating Kin g's murder was like the 
said. "If it was an intra-office teem° I CIA investigating the assassination of 
wouldn't have seen it anyway_ It :would a Russian premier." - 1 
have come .t.ci us as general  irietruc- 	- Murtagh said that some agents were, 
tions" 	 t-s%- 	"ecstatic" after King-was shot. "When 	s 

The Senate Intelligence Conimittee • King was shot, an agent I knew in 1-‘'- 

said that it uncovered no evidence that Tanta .went on a 30-minute high. We 

the FBI was implicated in King mur- • were in the bureau's parking lot when 

der or any cover-up. The committee the news came and this fellow kept • 

'chairman, Frank Church !D-Idaho), saying, 'They got Zorro [King's code 

asses-  
has- reportedly called for a federal ape--- name] . . s they got Zorrow. They fig 

aril prosecutor to investigate the 	malty got that son of a bitch."  

was killed, NAACP leader Roy Wilk-
ins attacked-King in a story printed in 
the Memphis Press-Scimitar. Wilkins  
said he doubted that King could.ikeep 
the Washington march nonviolent: "If 
a maverick of the rear ranks of the 
march decides to throw a brick thpugh 
a window, there's nothing Dr. K 	up 
front can do to stop it." 

Jensen, who was in charge of the 


